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 ********   2013  ******** 
 

APRIL   7 9:30 A.M.   YOUTH SUNDAY:  FINDING HAPPIN ESS – Our UU Youth, Deblyn Russell* 
  11:15 A.M.   Adult Sunday School 

APRIL 14 9:30 A.M.   IN SERVICE OF. . .FAMILY  – Rev. Eva Cameron, Del Carpenter* 
  11:15 A.M.   Adult Sunday School / New Member Orientation 

APRIL 21 9:30 A.M.   FESTIVAL SUNDAY:  IN SERVICE O F. . .THE EARTH 
                                                                   – Festival Sunday Team, Karen Impola* 
  11:15 A.M.   Adult Sunday School 

APRIL 28 9:30 A.M.   IN SERVICE OF. . .COVENANT – Rev. Eva Cameron, Bill Chene* 
  11:15 A.M.   ANNUAL MEETING 

*  ~ denotes Worship Associate 

REGULAR SUNDAY SCHEDULE 
     9:30 A.M.   Services 
   10:45 A.M.   Coffee / Announcements 
   11:00 A.M.   Children’s Chapel 
   11:15 A.M.   RE:  Children, Youth, Adults 
 

The mission of this organization is to be an accepting and supportive community that nurtures 
spiritual, emotional, and intellectual explorations, articulates ethical values, and encourages actions 
based on personal beliefs.  This community is a voice for religious diversity, human tolerance, 
improvement of the human condition, and preservation of our environment. 



CONVERSATION WITH EVA 

Well, spring is here. . .I write this on the Equinox, and it’s in the 20’s and with a bitter, 
biting wind outside!  It’s really hard to be convinced it’s spring but yesterday I went for a walk 
and saw a couple of flocks of bluebirds!  They looked so beautiful and brilliant in their blue 
plumage.  What a treat to see them, on these cold snowy days, reminding me that spring really 
is coming.  Sometimes it takes a reminder from outside ourselves to remember what is truly 
important and that is the beauty of living in community. 

This month we focus on some of the truly special communities that surround and support us 
through life.  We will hear from our UU Youth, and celebrate Families, Mother Earth, and a church 
community that holds us in covenant together.  I hope you’ll join us. 

We’ve started some conversation about how the Sunday morning schedule is working for 
people—both those coming and those who are not coming, due to the early start time, or the 
long day, or both!  If you have strong feelings about how things are going, please feel free to 
share them with me, as we look toward finding something that feels good for many.  We know 
we can’t make everyone happy, but we would like to find a good place of balance.  We may try 
a practice run yet this spring if we can settle on something.  So stay tuned!  Spring is a time for 
new beginnings, so this is a good time to stretch ourselves and see if we can grow ourselves 
into a new shape. 

Hopefully, by the time this gets nestled into its spot in our newsletter and it gets sent out to 
you, the snow will have melted away and we will start to believe those blue birds really 
weren’t just a figment of my imagination!  Happy spring everyone! 

 

       
FVUUM 

The Friendship Village UU Ministry continues with its monthly chapel.  It has been decided to 
change the meeting day to the fourth Wednesday of the month.  The time and place remains the 
same—11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. at Lakeview Landing which is the first building on Southbrooke 
Drive just off West 9th Street in Waterloo.  The next meeting will be Wednesday, April 24th. 

For more information or to R.S.V.P. that you will be able to join them in their service, 
contact Marilyn Desmond at 233-3454.  You need not be a resident to attend. 
 
 
 
 
 

BUDDHIST PATH 

Join us each week at 7:30 p.m. on Thursdays in the balcony for meditation, walking meditation 
and discussion of Buddhist topics.  All are welcome. 

This is a great group to which to invite a friend or neighbor, someone who might enjoy 
having a place to meditate.  Come explore the living dharma with us. 

 
 
 
 

 
UU historical facts in our newsletters are contributed by Mica Lorenz 

and taken from This Day in Unitarian Universalist History 
by Frank Schulman – Skinner House Books. 



FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Many people this time of year (I’m writing this in March) start a conversation about the 
weather with “I wish it were spring already!”  Setting aside the inevitability of the arrival of a 
March 20th in every year, I always like to respond “Oh, I don’t know, we’ll all be roasting in 
the summer heat soon enough.”  Even though this brings the conversation to a close fairly quickly, 
I think it keeps me in the right mindset.  I need to be reminded that winter takes just exactly as long 
as it will, not as long as I wish it would.  Instead of wishing, what I am called to do is work to make 
the small chunk of the world right around me as warm and comfortable as I can. 

Thinking this way about the weather is a nice exercise for thinking this way about social 
change in our world.  In particular this month, I have been noticing the persistence of strong 
sexism in our culture.  I have been particularly impacted by the Everyday Sexism Project (online 
at <www.everydaysexism.com> or twitter.com/EverydaySexism).  This simple website allows 
women to record their own everyday experiences of sexism.  A warning is in order:  this is strong 
stuff; the true life stories of ordinary women are themselves highly disturbing. 

Decades and centuries after the beginning of organized movements toward lives of respect 
and opportunity for women, truly frightening levels of sexism still exist in our world.  I feel like 
the social movements of the 1960s and 1970s suggested the coming of a springtime of equality.  
Now I find myself wishing that the winter of sexism would come to its highly anticipated end. 

So I try to remember my own flippant response about the weather.  Winter will spin away and 
so too will the disturbing levels of sexism that we have now.  Believing with Dr. King that the arc 
of the world bends toward justice as surely as the sun bends back to the north this time of year, I 
tell myself that the winter of sexism will take as long as it will, and that my job is to make this 
particular chunk of the world as fair and respectful as I can. 

Neil Martinsen-Burrell 
President of the Board 

 
 
 
 
 

 

JOYS and SORROWSJOYS and SORROWSJOYS and SORROWSJOYS and SORROWS    

As spring tries to break through in the Cedar Valley, our thoughts are with members and 
friends who are dealing with health or other life issues.  Continued wishes for a speedy 
recovery to Mary Olson following back surgery some weeks ago. 

Contact Rev. Eva with pastoral concerns or if you are in need of assistance. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Paul Best, an English Socinian scholar who had traveled in Transylvania, was charged on 
April 3, 1643 with blaspheming the Trinity and condemned to death by the Westminster 
Assembly of Divines and by Parliament.  The sentence was not carried out, due to popular protest. 

    

    

    



WHAT’S  HAPPENING  IWHAT’S  HAPPENING  IWHAT’S  HAPPENING  IWHAT’S  HAPPENING  IN  RE?N  RE?N  RE?N  RE?    

On my thirteenth birthday, my Lutheran confirmation class took a day-long field trip to “learn” 
about death and dying.  It was the one time during our confirmation years that we were excused 
from school for the day.  This was a big bummer for me because I wanted to be at school on my 
birthday!  I wanted to be around all of my friends, even if they weren’t in my confirmation class.  
However, I was looking forward to spending the day with my best friend, until she ended up in the 
other small group with the opposite schedule.  This birthday was not shaping up to be a good one.  
Happy death and dying birthday to me! 

That morning I boarded a bus and we rode into downtown St. Paul to visit a synagogue.  To 
be honest, I don’t remember why we went there, other than that was the closest synagogue to 
where I grew up and an opportunity to see it.  After the synagogue, we went to a mortuary.  At 
the mortuary we went downstairs, you know the place where all the stuff happens that you don’t 
really want to see.  Yup, there.  I entered the very cold, white room where they embalmed bodies.  
I learned very fast that this whole death and dying field trip was not going to be sugar coated.  
The workers talked to us about the embalming process and showed us the tubes, the make up 
they use on the bodies and where the bodies are stored. 

We then headed back upstairs where we entered a very warm, small area that I remember being 
very red.  The gentlemen giving us the tour opened up a steel door to show us where they cremated 
bodies.  It was warm because they had used it prior to our arrival.  I remember thinking that this 
was not how I imagined entering my teenage years.  Nope, this was not awesome.  It was so hot in 
there and I remember not feeling well.  I was scared and disturbed and a bit confused. 

Shell shocked, I walked outside to where the bus was parked and ate my bag lunch on the 
sidewalk outside of a mortuary—not at a park, not on the bus; on a sidewalk, outside the mortuary.  
Once I finished barely eating, we got back on the bus for our next stop on this day of birthday fun.  
The next stop in the death and dying tour:  the ER!  Woot! Woot! 

We entered the Emergency Room and they gave us a tour, which wasn’t much since it was, well, 
an ER.  Really, how could this day get any better?!  Well, I can tell you how.  Like an exclamation 
point at the end of my death and dying sentence, a kid landed face first on the floor of the ER as a 
nurse was talking to us about what can happen if you were a patient here.  The fainting kid quickly 
became a patient as he split his chin wide open.  He had had enough of this day and so had I. 

As a child I was scared to death of death.  I was a kid who didn’t really believe in the 
whole God thing; I didn’t know what would happen after death.  I would cry and cry at night 
thinking about it, afraid to go to sleep.  My parents didn’t know what to do.  Why would I cry 
when there was obviously Heaven?  What was wrong with me?  The simple answer was, 
“Don’t worry about it, there is Heaven.”  What a nice idea. 

Why am I talking about death?  Well, the Rainbow Kids class has been discussing death and 
what may happen after death.  Izzy is in this class and we have had a few discussions at home because 
of this RE topic.  Last Sunday, the class set up an altar to remember people and pets who have died.  
Izzy brought her favorite dog Marley’s footprint and a picture.  She also made a card in class to put 
on the altar.  The card said “I hope you are o.k. wherever you are.  I love you so so so much!!!  You 
are so so good!!!  Love you!!!”  (I can’t even type it without tearing up.)  That night we read a book 
they had read in RE that talks about what Buddhists think happens after you die.  We talked about 
what my beliefs are and how we really aren’t sure about what happens.  We had a very mature and 
honest discussion right before bedtime.  At six, I would have screamed and yelled once the lights 
went out.  Izzy didn’t.  She kissed me good night and told me she loved me.  She went soundly to 
sleep.  She didn’t enjoy the topic in RE—she made that clear to me—but even though she may not 
realize it, she is so much better off for experiencing that.  For having teachers in RE who teach an 
honest curriculum where you can ask questions and wonder without being judged.  After I tucked her 
in, I thought about her day and I was grateful she experienced it.  She won’t have a death and dying 
DAY, she will be able to ask questions every day and have a church that welcomes that. 

Angie Stafsholt, DCRE 
dcre@uusbhc.org / 319-230-0210 cell 



 

Samuel Hobart Winkley, the so called “bishop of the poor,” was born on April 5, 1819 in 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire.  He was a Unitarian minister who specialized in Sunday school 
work, serving at the Pitts Street Chapel and other locations in Boston.  One of his most well-
known Sunday school books was A Study of the Scriptures:  Parts I and II (1863). 

    

    

    

    

    

UU COMMUNITY GARDENUU COMMUNITY GARDENUU COMMUNITY GARDENUU COMMUNITY GARDEN    

Leading Children’s RE on Sunday, April 14th will be Todd Munnik, Sally Browne and other 
members of the Green Living committee.  They will be discussing the local Food Bank, what 
their needs are and how to help food-hungry people in our community.  They will be planting 
seedlings to be donated to the Food Bank and also to be planted in the UU community garden.  
The seedlings will be growing in the RE classrooms over these next weeks so the children can 
track the sprouts’ progress. 

 
 
 
 

My wife's a water sign.  I'm an earth sign. 

Together we make mud.  ~~ Rodney Dangerfield 
 

 
 
 
 

DCRE’SDCRE’SDCRE’SDCRE’S OFFICE HOURS OFFICE HOURS OFFICE HOURS OFFICE HOURS    

Most weeks my office hours will be Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12:45–3:00 p.m., 
Wednesdays from 12:45–2:00 p.m. and, of course, Sundays.  If you’d like to meet with me, 
please shoot me an email or give me a ring to make sure I will be in the office. 

Angie Stafsholt, DCRE 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

2013-2014 STEWARDSHIP 
Thanks to all of you who have turned in your pledge forms for the Stewardship campaign.  

If you have not done so, please consider doing so today. 

You can email Stewardship Chair Shanlee McNally at <stewardship@uusbhc.org> for 
forms or they can be found on the UUSBHC website.  Thanks so much! 



KEEPING AMERICA BEAUTIFUL WITH THE UUS!KEEPING AMERICA BEAUTIFUL WITH THE UUS!KEEPING AMERICA BEAUTIFUL WITH THE UUS!KEEPING AMERICA BEAUTIFUL WITH THE UUS!    

Get your exercise ~~ enjoy spring (hopefully). 
Show our UU Green and Adopt-A-Highway 

This is our second “adopt a highway” event.  Last fall nine hardy UU souls ventured out and 
picked up twelve bags of litter and a beanbag chair.  Sunday, May 5th we will again venture forth to 
keep our section of Hwy 20 (from mile-marker 226 to 228—basically a two mile stretch between 
Cedar Falls and Waterloo) clear of litter.  The DOT will supply us with orange vests and garbage 
bags; we will supply the humans to walk along the “grassy areas” only between the roadside and 
the fences and pick up any litter.  We are not allowed to walk along or beside the roadside area or 
the median area, for safety reasons.  The DOT takes care of this area. 

We will meet at the church at 2:00 p.m. and carpool to the area.  Please wear good sturdy 
shoes and long pants, shirts, heavy gloves and hats.  The grassy areas are not mowed.  
Remember the old adage, “Many hands make light work.” 

If you plan to join us, please contact me via email at <mikemica@gmail.com> or just show 
up at the church. 

The Iowa DOT requires that children under fourteen be closely supervised.  If you are 
under fourteen, you must bring a parent or another adult with you to work beside you. 

Mica Lorenz 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
James Freeman Clarke was born on April 4, 1810 in Hanover, New Hampshire.  He began his 
Unitarian ministry in Louisville, Kentucky where he witnessed the horrors of slavery.  He went 
to Boston in 1841 and founded the Church of the Disciples (later merged with the Arlington 
Street Church), remaining its pastor until his death.  Among Clarke’s many books are Steps of 
Belief (1870), Self-Culture:  Physical, Intellectual, Moral, and Spiritual (1880), Manual of 
Unitarian Belief (1880) and Orthodoxy:  Its Truths and Errors (1886).  He also wrote 
numerous tracts and fought for abolition of slavery and for women’s suffrage, civil service 
reform, temperance, and care for neglected children.  He died on June 8, 1888. 

 
 
 
 
    

    
    

FAMILY MOVIE NIGHTFAMILY MOVIE NIGHTFAMILY MOVIE NIGHTFAMILY MOVIE NIGHT    
“BRAVE”“BRAVE”“BRAVE”“BRAVE”    

Join us on Friday, April 19th for Family Movie Night! 

Doors open at 6:00 p.m. and the movie begins at 6:30 p.m. 

Popcorn and juice will be served.  Bring friends! 

LITTER 

REMOVAL 

COURTESY 

OF 

 

 

 

CVUUs 



INTERESTED IN JOINING THE  
CEDAR VALLEY UNITARIAN UNIVERSALISTS? 

The Outreach Committee will be holding an informational meeting in the Minister’s office 
(at the east end of the Fellowship Hall) at 11:15 a.m. on Sunday, April 14th. 

We will be glad to answer your questions about Unitarian Universalism and what it means 
to be a member here.  Join us! 

 
 
 
 
 

WhaleCoast Alaska 2013 

Were you thinking about the WhaleCoast Alaska trip for this year?  If so, you waited too 
long; it’s full!  The website is <www.WhaleCoastAK.org> in case you wish to consider it as a 
possible trip for 2014. 

 
 
 
 

PROGRESSIVE PARENTING CLASS 

We continue to provide the chance to speak with other parents about the trials and joys of raising 
children with alternative values.  We have wide-ranging discussions, from spirituality to food, 
schooling to “screen time”—and we will cycle back through topics that resonate.  There is now a 
Facebook group especially for us to share thoughts and readings—CVUU Progressive Parents. 

Come when you can on Wednesday nights, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.  Childcare is provided.  New 
people are always welcome.  Invite your progressive friends. 
 
 

 

SOME OBSERVANCES FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL INCLUDE: 

April 7th is World Health Day 
National Poetry month 
National Humor month 

National Volunteer month 
Stress Awareness month 

National Donate Life month 
National Autism Awareness month 

Sexual Assault Awareness and Prevention month 
 
 
 
 
 

 
CREATIVE CONNECTIONZ 

Deblyn Russell will be facilitating two-hour workshops on Saturdays, April 6th and May 4th 
at 10:00 a.m. 

Interweaving ritual and creative expressive arts—movement, sound, drawing, painting, 
crafting, writing and guided imagery—to deepen into ourselves; tapping into the deep well-
spring of creativity and healing within each of us!  There is a cost to attend the workshops.  
Contact Deblyn at <deblynzart@cfu.net> or 319-939-2789 for more information. 



Charles Wellbeloved, an English Unitarian minister, scholar, and author was born on April 6, 
1769.  Manchester College relocated to York so that he could serve as its principal, which he did 
from 1803 to 1840.  Wellbeloved saved Manchester College from extinction, and it survives today 
as an important college of Oxford University.  A lecture room in the college is named for him.  
Wellbeloved was also the author of several important books and a distinguished preacher, 
ministering to St. Saviourgate Chapel (Unitarian) in York for sixty-seven years.  He founded many 
civic organizations in York, including the Philosophical Society and the Archaeological Museum.  
Charles Wellbeloved died on August 29, 1858. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

APRILAPRILAPRILAPRIL SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES    

Sundays at 9:30 a.m. unless stated otherwise 
 

AprilAprilAprilApril        7777thththth    
Youth SundayYouth SundayYouth SundayYouth Sunday:  Finding Happiness:  Finding Happiness:  Finding Happiness:  Finding Happiness    ~~ Our UU Youth, Deblyn Russell (WA) 

Each year we hand the pulpit over to the YoUUth of our congregation.  This year the YoUUth 
will be providing a service on Finding Happiness.  YoUUth Sunday is a yearly favorite and is 
always entertaining and thought-provoking.  Plan on coming to hear what makes our YoUUth 
happy and listen to some wonderful music.  It’s a service guaranteed to make you happy! 

AprilAprilAprilApril    11114444thththth    
In Service ofIn Service ofIn Service ofIn Service of. . .. . .. . .. . .FamilyFamilyFamilyFamily    ~~ Rev. Eva Cameron, Del Carpenter (WA) 

It seems families often arrive here looking for help and support in raising their kids in the 
religious culture of our larger community.  How does our religion help support and strengthen 
the family?  What exactly is “a family” and what are “family values”?  What is our place at the 
table in this conversation that is happening across the country? 

AprilAprilAprilApril 21 21 21 21stststst 
FFFFestival Sunday:  estival Sunday:  estival Sunday:  estival Sunday:  In Service of. . .In Service of. . .In Service of. . .In Service of. . .the Earththe Earththe Earththe Earth    ~~ Festival Sunday Team, Karen Impola (WA) 

Join us as we celebrate Mother Earth!  The Festival Sunday Team has put together a service 
that helps us honor our place as tree-huggers, green-lovers, recyclers, environmental activists, 
alternative transportation geeks, garden-growers, and more.  Wear sturdy shoes; we might hold 
the end of the service outside (if the snow ever melts!). 

AprilAprilAprilApril 2 2 2 28888thththth    
In Service of. . .CovenantIn Service of. . .CovenantIn Service of. . .CovenantIn Service of. . .Covenant ~~ Rev. Eva Cameron, Bill Chene (WA) 

Many churches gather together around a common creed.  Our Unitarian Universalist faith 
doesn’t have a common creed, but we gather around a sense of mutual understanding of the 
purpose of our community.  This week we will look at covenants, our covenant, and what this 
all means for our service to the greater Cedar Valley community. 

 

 
 
 
 

ANNUAL  MEETING 

The Annual Meeting of the Cedar Valley Unitarian Universalists will be held on 
Sunday, April 28, 2013 at 11:15 a.m.  A regular Sunday Service will precede this meeting. 



GREEN  LIVING  CORNER 

Drought and You 

Even though we’ve had some pretty good precipitation up to the time of this writing—two-
thirds of the way through March—we’re not out of the woods yet on drought concerns for our 
gardens.  We’re still a considerable amount below where our ground water levels should be for 
healthy trees and shrubs. 

How does drought hurt our trees, shrubs, and perennial plants?  It’s not only about droopy leaves 
and brown branches.  Systemic problems generated or exacerbated by drought include both 
increased vulnerability to existing disease and also less resilience after attacks from insects. 

How much?  Sixteen inches this spring—that’s the amount of rain needed in our region to get 
the subsoil moisture back to the right level so our plants can recover.  In all, we might need up to 
three years for our soils to bounce back fully from the 2012 drought. 

Why?  Though we’ve enjoyed some good snow and a bit of rain, much of our recent 
precipitation ran off while the ground was frozen.  According to nurseryman Jack 
Meyers of Meyers Nursery in Waterloo, we should start watering as soon as frost is out 
of the ground.  Speaking at a recent Iowa State Extension Service Master Gardeners 
event, Meyers said we should give special attention to our trees and bushes to be sure 
they survive. 

What? 
� Volume:  Young trees need one inch of rain/water a week. 
� Pace of watering is important.  Water s-l-o-w-l-y so the roots get to use all the water.  If 

 you use a soaker hose, don’t use a longer hose than 50 feet, as the watering is too uneven 
 beyond that. 

� Timing is vital, too.  Water in the early morning or in the late afternoon/early evening (not 
 after dark), he said.  Adaptors to regulate time of day are available. 

� To reduce evaporation, mulch should be coarse, not fine.  The latter packs down too much. 
� If you spray, do not spray the underside of leaves, as it blocks the stomata, through which the 

 leaves breathe and pass water vapor. 

A Future with Dry or Hot Conditions? 
If you’re concerned that drought might be a condition to expect in our horticultural future, 

here are some suggested trees and shrubs for planting in our area that tolerate drought and/or heat 
better than others.  My apologies for non-native recommendations, but the drought and heat 
conditions we might be facing long-term are not “native”. 

� Lilacs, 
� Columnar Blue Spruce, 
� American Hazelnut Tree/Bush, 
� Japanese White Spire Birch (heat tolerant and borers not attracted), 
� Honeyberry—better than blueberries for our soil—will need two varieties for pollination; 

be sure to choose varieties that work well in Zone 4 (a cautious choice; you could take a 
chance on Zone 5). 

Remember, any new plantings are babies and will need extra attention and watering until 
they become settled in and acclimated (usually two to three years).  For all our trees, shrubs, 
clump grasses and other perennials, temporary damage may not heal if we don’t take care to 
water well this spring. 

~~Donna Davis 
 



MYSTERY FRIENDS REVEAL 

Please plan on attending the big Mystery Friends Reveal on Sunday, April 28th during 
coffee time!  Mystery Friends will be revealed and cake will be served! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sir Adrian Boult was born in Chester, England on April 8, 1889.  He was conductor of the 
City of Birmingham Orchestra (1922-1930), musical director of the BBC (1930-1943), 
conductor of the BBC Symphony Orchestra (1930-1950), and conductor of the London 
Philharmonic (1950-1957).  He introduced a lot of new music to the world, especially the 
works of British composers; toured the world extensively; and was an active Unitarian layman. 
 

 
 

 
 

2013 CEDAR VALLEY PRIDEFEST 

The Cedar Valley PrideFest is now seeking sponsors for its second annual PrideFest 
Celebration to be held from noon to midnight on Saturday, August 17, 2013. 

Last year we were one of the premier sponsors of the event.  We can repeat this support for the 
coming year if we have enough people willing to help cover the cost of sponsorship on behalf of 
the Cedar Valley Unitarian Universalists.  Here’s what a $500 sponsorship would entail: 

* Quarter page ad in the event guide, 
* Named as sponsor on the Pride Fest website, 
* Small logo/name on the back of the official Pride Fest T-shirt, 
* 10 x 10 foot booth, 
* 7 free event passes. 

Last year we raised enough funds to sponsor the event, purchase rainbow wrist band give-
aways with our name imprinted, UU “Welcoming Congregation” and general UU handouts, and 
rainbow face paint. 

Please contact me (<lairdknapp@gmail.com> or 319-610-0834) if you are willing to help with 
a CVUU sponsorship of this year’s PrideFest, and include how much you will donate so that 
we can begin planning logistics and supplies needed to have a UU presence at PrideFest. 

Mike Knapp 
 
 
 
 
 

COMMUNITY MEALSCOMMUNITY MEALSCOMMUNITY MEALSCOMMUNITY MEALS 

On the fifth Tuesday of each month that has five Tuesdays, we work with First Christian, St. 
Luke’s Episcopal, United Church of Christ, Community of Christ, and Larry Gordon (from the 
Quaker group) to serve a free meal at First United Methodist Church at West 8th and 
Washington Streets in Cedar Falls.  Thanks to all who helped in January and at past meals. 

Our next Community Meal will be Tuesday, April 30th.  Volunteers are needed to set up 
tables and chairs that morning, donate cupcakes, serve from 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., and clean 
up from 5:45 p.m. until approximately 6:30 p.m. 

Please sign up in the Fellowship Hall or contact Ruth Walker at <ruthdbwalker@yahoo.com> 
or 277-7044. 



ADULT RELIGIOUS EDUCADULT RELIGIOUS EDUCADULT RELIGIOUS EDUCADULT RELIGIOUS EDUCATION IN APRILATION IN APRILATION IN APRILATION IN APRIL    

Join other UUs in the sanctuary on Sundays at 11:15 a.m. to learn and share your thoughts 
about UU-related topics.  If you have a topic to suggest and/or would like to help facilitate a 
future session, please contact Heather Flory at <adultRE@uusbhc.org> or 319-610-3089. 

April  7th 
Long Strange Trip, Part 6    Facilitator:  Mica Lorenz 

Join us as we continue our journey through two thousand years of UU history with this 
DVD series and discussion on the history of UUism. 

April 14th 
The UUSC Connection    Facilitator:  Marlin Nissen 

The Unitarian Universalist Service Committee (UUSC) is a social action award-winning 
wing of the UUs that works for human rights and social justice nationally and internationally.  
The UUSC is involved in many important initiatives including the Guest at Your Table and 
Justice Sunday.  Come hear more about these and other programs that are supported through 
the impact provided by this vital social and economic justice arm of the Unitarian Universalists 
which is supported by CVUU. 

April 21st 
Celebrate Earth Day by Reducing Your Ecological Footprint!    Facilitator:  Heather Flory 

Ecological footprints measure humanity’s demands on nature.  Everything we do has 
consequences.  Ever wondered how much “nature” your lifestyle requires?  Join us to find out, as 
we take the Ecological Footprint Quiz together.  This quiz estimates the amount of land and ocean 
area required to sustain our consumption patterns and absorb our wastes on an annual basis.  After 
answering several easy questions we’ll be able to compare our Ecological Footprint to others’ and 
learn how to reduce our impact on the Earth. 

April 28th 
Annual Meeting  ~  Adult RE is being replaced today with the Annual Meeting.  Please make 
sure to attend this important CVUU gathering! 

 

 

 

 

 

Spring is nature’s way of saying, “Let’s party!” 

            ~~ Robin Williams 

 

 

 

SAVE THE DATE! 

Please save Sunday, May 19th for RE and Bridging Sunday.  This isn’t what it used to be!  
We do recognize the teachers and helpers, but we also hear from the younger children in the 
congregation as to what they learned in RE this year.  

We finish the service by bridging the high school seniors in our congregation.  Please plan 
to come and show support to the children of our congregation. 



John Pierpont was born in Litchfield, Connecticut on April 6, 1785.  First a lawyer and then a 
businessman, he became Unitarian, studied for the ministry, and settled at Hollis Street Church in 
Boston.  In 1845, the church dismissed Pierpont for preaching abolitionism, a cause he continued 
to champion.  He moved to a ministry in Troy, New York, and then became a clerk in the U. S. 
Department of the Treasury (1861-1866).  He served briefly as chaplain in the Massachusetts 
infantry in the Civil War.  John Pierpont died on August 28, 1866. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of North Bay 
WINE COUNTRY HOLIDAYWINE COUNTRY HOLIDAYWINE COUNTRY HOLIDAYWINE COUNTRY HOLIDAY    

The UUs of Napa, California proudly announce the eighth season of our Wine Country 
Excursions.  Again, we offer several options for an inside look at one of America’s most 
beautiful areas, internationally known for fine wines, gourmet dining and spectacular vistas.  
There is much to see and do in the Napa and Sonoma valleys, e.g. wine tasting at renowned and 
boutique wineries; visits to art galleries and museums; exploring the natural beauty of our hills 
and valleys on miles of hiking and bike trails or by car on our highways and back country roads. 

We offer two choices:  both start with comfortable lodging in members’ homes with full 
breakfast (up to three nights).  You can choose a two-day “Wine Country Excursion” (a 
guided, personalized tour conducted by one of our members—some with wine industry 
experience) or lodging and self-guided touring.  If desired, we provide guidance, maps, etc.  
UU ministers will be personally guided by our minister, Rev. Bonnie Dlott. 

The program runs from April through October.  Our fees are well below market rate for 
comparable services and all proceeds go to our small fellowship.  For complete details contact:  
Iris Barrie at 707-363-7552 or <barrie001@comcast.net>. 

We look forward to sharing our lovely “home” with you! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PRAIRIE STAR DISTRICT ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

There is something for everyone at the Prairie Star District Annual Conference, Inspire the 
Future We Envision.  Highlights include two major lectures, twenty-four workshop selections, 
children’s activities, and a youth-led worship service.  Friday night ends with a celebration of 
PSD’s fiftieth anniversary, while Saturday night closes with entertainment by an acoustic blues 
guitarist.  Sunday features the conference choir at the closing worship service.  The business 
meeting will include voting on becoming a region.   

The Conference will be held April 5-7 in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.  Check the website at 
<http://www.psduua.org/AnnualConference2013> if you need conference and/or registration 
information. 



MINISTER’S OFFICE HOMINISTER’S OFFICE HOMINISTER’S OFFICE HOMINISTER’S OFFICE HOURSURSURSURS    

I am in my study at church at varying times during the week, and often work from home 
(Cedar Falls or Manchester).  Please feel free to phone or e-mail to set up a time to meet.  I try to 
be very flexible and meet when you are free.   

The cell phone is an office number for me, not an emergency only number.  It is 610-6605. 

Reasons for seeing the minister: 
•  Personal, family or spiritual crisis 
•  Need to create a ceremony to mark an occasion 
•  Thinking about membership 
•  Seeking a good ministry/place to help in the church 
•  To know more about Unitarian Universalism 
•  To get to know me better 
•  To explore your next step on your spiritual journey 
•  Church business/running a program  
•  Just want to share a cup of tea and catch up! 

We can meet in my study, at my home, at a local coffee shop or restaurant—whatever makes 
you most comfortable.  I’m also happy to have a long phone conversation or Facebook chat or 
connect in ways that work best for you.  For easy reference, my email is <minister@uusbhc.org>. 

My general schedule is: 

Tuesday    -- 8:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.:  (Manchester) Office work (working on email,  
 phone calls and planning) 

  Evenings:  Meeting Night 
Wednesday -- 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.:  (Cedar Falls) service planning, pastoral calls 

 and FVUUM, reading for sermon and class prep, appointments 
  Evenings:  WOW dinner and classes or music 
Thursday   -- 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.:  (Cedar Falls) sermon reading, service 

 coordination, email, appointments 
  Evenings:  Buddhist Path 
Friday    -- 8:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.:  (Manchester) Collecting information, sending 

 out Weekly Update, sermon writing (newsletter work once a month) 
Saturday   -- 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.:  (Manchester) Sermon writing, pastoral calls 

 and notes 
Sunday    -- Morning:  Sunday service! 
  Afternoon and Monday:  I try to take off (Manchester). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UU CARD CLUBUU CARD CLUBUU CARD CLUBUU CARD CLUB    

Join us on Saturday, April 13th at 6:30 p.m. for supper and then at 7:00 p.m. when we 
“Shuffle Up and Play!”  Texas Hold’em, Bridge and Wizard are the games of choice although 
other games are welcome. 

Please R.S.V.P. if you plan to attend so we have a head count for food.  Also, please 
indicate if you want to play Texas Hold’em, Bridge, Wizard or another game. 

As per our tradition, this is a mini fundraiser for the church and we ask all participants to 
contribute $10 towards the cost of the meal and a donation to the UU general fund. 

 
 



Arthur Foote, a Unitarian musician and composer, 
died in Boston on April 8, 1937 at the age of eighty-four. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

LET’S WALK THE WALK, TALK THE TALK 

AND HELP OUT AT THE FOOD BANK! 

As you may recall, the children of Children’s Chapel collected personal care items over the 
holidays for the Northeast Iowa Food Bank.  The kids have also been raising money 
throughout the year to donate to the Food Bank.  On Saturday, April 13th from 9:00 - 11:00 
a.m. we will be volunteering at the Food Bank as well as presenting them with our donations.  
The whole congregation is welcome to do this event with Children’s Chapel!  Please plan on 
attending to help the CVUU make an impact in the community. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SOCIAL ACTIONSOCIAL ACTIONSOCIAL ACTIONSOCIAL ACTION 
“WALKIN’ THE TALK”“WALKIN’ THE TALK”“WALKIN’ THE TALK”“WALKIN’ THE TALK”    

April’s special plate collection will take place on Sunday, April 28th to benefit the 
Harbaugh-Williams Education Promise Fund.  Dennis Harbaugh wrote this update on the 
program for our newsletter: 

“The Harbaugh-Williams Education Promise Fund was initiated in 2005 by 
Dennis Harbaugh and Juanita Williams.  The Fund’s purpose is to break the cycle of 
school absenteeism, dropping out of school, and imprisonment—while encouraging 
economic independence and strength within our local African-American community.  
Fund volunteers have been working with an all-male class of sixteen African-
American students since second grade.  The students now identify themselves as 
Brothers of Knowledge for College (BKC) and as ninth graders attend East, West 
and Expo high schools in Waterloo.  If these students graduate from high school, the 
Promise Fund will pay for the first two years of their college tuition.  The Promise 
Fund provides male mentors for each student, sponsors trips to university campuses, 
organizes regular ‘Parent Nights’, assigns a high school employee to each student, 
and organizes monthly group sessions.  BKC students continue to face significant 
challenges in many aspects of their lives.” 

All funds raised from the CVUU offering will be put toward college scholarships for these 
at-risk students beginning in 2016.  Thus far, the Promise Fund has raised over $300,000 for 
scholarships, primarily through small donations. 

Also in April, watch for two events of social action interest during RE on 
Sunday, April 14th – the CVUU Garden Kickoff coordinated by Todd Munnik 
for Children’s RE, and the overview of UUSC initiatives by Marlin Nissen for 
Adult RE.  For more information, see the UU Community Garden article and 
the Adult RE article in this month’s newsletter. 

The amount of our March contributions to the Feinstein Challenge for the Northeast Iowa 
Food Bank are not yet known.  Thank you. 

Sally Browne 
Social Action Chair 



POSITIVE MOVEZ:POSITIVE MOVEZ:POSITIVE MOVEZ:POSITIVE MOVEZ:        YOGAAAHYOGAAAHYOGAAAHYOGAAAH    

Deblyn Russell will be leading Yoga classes in the sanctuary through May 9th – Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings at 5:45 p.m. (excluding April 4th). 

We’ll be focusing on breath, expanding and stretching your body and mind through 
G.R.A.C.E. (Grounded, Relaxed, Aware, Centered, Energized).  This is for all levels, even if 
you haven’t done yoga before!  There is a cost to attend the class.  For more information 
contact Deblyn at her email, <deblynzart@cfu.net> or phone, 319-939-2789. 

 
 
 

 
CIRCLE SUPPERSCIRCLE SUPPERSCIRCLE SUPPERSCIRCLE SUPPERS 

I have had many positive responses about Circle Suppers.  We will continue the tradition 
by holding Circle Suppers on Saturday, May 18th before breaking for the summer.  You may 
sign up by e-mailing me at <wjbrown@cfu.net> if you are interested.  Be sure to indicate if 
you are willing to host and how many people you can seat at your table(s).  In addition to 
email, a clipboard for signup will be available during Sunday morning announcements in April.  
Remember, it is important that once you commit to the event you do not change your mind, as 
assignments are taken very seriously!! 

Thank you,                Bill Brown 
 
 
 
 

What do you call two young married spiders? 

Newly webs 
 
 
 
 

The Rakovian Catechism was burned in London on April 8, 1652 by the common hangman, 
signifying that its publication was a criminal offense.  Translated into English by John Biddle, it 
espoused Unitarian doctrines that Parliament considered blasphemous and seditious because they 
contradicted the Church of England. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

STAY CONNECTED 

Sign up to join our Yahoo group, and receive our Weekly Update.  Find us on Facebook, we 
have both a page (Cedar Valley Unitarian Universalists) and a group (CVUU, formerly 
UUSBHC). 

You can pick up a copy of this newsletter at the church, or we are happy to email it to 
you.  Janet, our office administrator, can help you with any of these connections!  (Her 
hours are on the calendar page or leave a voice mail at 266-5640 / send her an email 
<administrator@uusbhc.org> at any time.) 


